The All India Christian Conference.
The Rev. B. A, Nag, President of the All-India Christian Conference, wfcicn
opened on the 30th December 1929 In the Forman Christian College Hall, Lahore in
his address asked for a whole-hearted response to the appeal of the Viceroy. He
said :—
If we mistrust the British Government, if we look with suspicion at everything
they do, we must net be surprised if we are mistrusted in return, For mistrust
begets mistrust, with the result that no political progress can he made, or, even
when attempted, can thrive in an atmosphere of mistrust It is said of our Lord
and Master that He could not do many wonders because of mistrust. What was
true spiritually is equally true politically. Trust begests trust Let us learn to trust
How can we trust in the face of all the broken pledges f says one. We all regret,
that pledges have been broken, at least not sufficiently honoured or honoured at
the right time. We do not know all the reasons which might have contributed to
the breach of pledges but we cannot believe that a pledge solemnly given by a
nation with Christian culture can be lightly broken. Even if the pledges have been
broken, we will still call upon our countrymen to learn to trust, for trust is a migtity
compelling force.
It has been truly felt by the Liberal politicians in India that Government is
responsible by its blundering and hesitating policy for the creation of extremism
and has contributed to its growth by the unceremonious rejection of any advice that
might have been proffered by the Liberal organizations in India. If that is true, and
I have no doubt that it is, it is equally true that our friends of that political section
which delights in mistrust and suspicion are helping the die-hards in England to
strengthen their propaganda against us. If England has given us at this juncture
such a favourable gesture through our Viceroy and the Secretary of State, if the
Labour party have shown their determination to be fair to the Indian demands, let
us give a most cordial response to it
The next great thing that is engaging the attention of India is the proposed
Round Table Conference, a proposal which we whole-heartedly welcome. I have
no sympathy with those who object to this Round Table Conference because it
is to be called after the Simon Commission and the Central Committee liave
submitted their Reports, and these have been published and after His Majesty's
Government have been able, in consultation with the Government of India, to consider
these matters in the 1 ight of all the materials.
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I am of opinion that the time appointed for the Conference is a most suitable
one for at that time not only all the materials will be available to all the parties
meeting in Conference but they will have plenty of time to scrutinise all t&e
materials, and to make effective suggestions for modification of the reeommeralaiicws
of the Statutory Commission. A great responsibility will rest upon those wfe®
be invited to this Conference. They will be expected to put India's case as
and as strongly and as unitedly as possible and to win over His Majesty's
ment to the acceptance of the largest measure of India's demands.
What should be the principle of representation or invitation to tl^is Conference £
Mr. Fenner Brockway has suggested that Indian representaiiQa at tlie BUrasd Table
Conference should be really reiectrve of IndJ^ opinion* We aB accept that. .Baft
if this encourages every community to demand to send its lepsnesentatjve to the Conv
ference, not only, in that case, will this cauieteBce be an unwieldy one, hot we wiH
have begun another new chapter in the political listory of India on a communal bask
which, I hope, we aH dislike. What then is to be do&e,
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I should suggest that the AH Parties* Conference which was adjourned sine die
last year should be convened as soon after tlie publication of the Simon Commission's
recommendations as possible to generally consider tnem and to appoint an ** * **'
Committee, representative of aS sections of people, to scrutinise these rec

